Online Banking
Adding Friends & Family
Sub Users

1. When you log-in to online banking, select the “Family & Friends” option from the
menu.

2. You will be taken to the “Family & Friends” menu, where you will see accounts that
you’ve given others access to, as well as any accounts that you’ve been given access
to.
3. Choose “+ Add user to your account”.
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4. Enter all information for the user you are adding.
› Name
› Relationship (Oﬃce Manager, CPA, Spouse, etc.)
› Email Address
NOTE: This is how they will receive the invitation—it MUST be correct, or you are
giving access to someone else. Your account is at risk if you do not have the correct
email address.
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5. Select which accounts and what level of access you’re giving this user:
› View account—allows user to see account summary, with name and share ID,
balance, etc.
› View transactions—allows user to view account and transaction history, but not
transact on the account.
› Transfer In—allows user to transfer funds into this account from any other account.
› Transfer Out—allows user to transfer funds out of this account to any other account
Note: Use caution when selecting “Allow Full Account Access to Above Listed Accounts.”
This option allows the sub user access just as if they were an owner of the account, and
users can do everything that you can do. It is not recommended to use this option.
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6. When ready, select “Continue”.
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7. Choose what “Transfer & Payments Access Settings” you’d like the sub user to be able
to access.
› Paypal—Allows user to access external transfers through PayPal.
› Member to Member Transfers—Allows them to transfer to any other ELGA account.
› Wire Transfers—Allows user to initiate a wire transfer on behalf of the business.
› Share-to-Share/Loan Transfers—Allows them to transfer to other ELGA shares or
loans.
› Business Payments—allows user to process business ACH payments (if business is
approved for this service).
› Business Payroll—allows user to process payroll ACH payments (if business is
approved for this service).
› Business Receipts—allows user to process ACH withdrawals (if business is approved
for this service).
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8. You can limit the dollar amount that you allow a sub user to do for any of these
services. Once you have set limits, hit “Save”.
› Without approval—This is the amount the sub user can process without approval
from the business owner.
› With approval—This it he amount the sub user can process with approval from the
business owner.

9. Review your selections and choose “Continue”.
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10. Choose the “Access to Additional Permissions” you would like the user to have.
› View and modify my cash management groups and recipients in Commercial
Banking—Allows user to view and modify your ACH payee recipients and groups (if
business is approve for this service).
› Only view my cash management groups and recipients in Commercial Banking—
allows user to view your groups and recipients, but make no changes to them (if
business is approve for this service).
› No access to my cash management groups and recipients in Commercial Banking—
allows the user no access to groups or payees. Note: Do not choose this option if you
have given the user access to process Business Payments, Business Payroll or
Business Receipts in the previous screen.

11. When ﬁnished, choose “Continue”.
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12. Conﬁrm all sections, and then choose “Add user to this account”.

12. You will now see the user you’ve added with a note that the invitation is pending. Once
the user receives the email and completes signup, that note will go away.
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13. At any time, you can select the drop-down next to the user to review or edit their
permissions. You can also “Revoke Access” at the touch of a button if needed.

Review & Edit Privileges
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Revoke User Access

